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Background: Antibiotic allergy labels (AALs), reported by up to 25% of hospitalized patients, are a significant
barrier to appropriate prescribing and a focus of antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) programmes.

Methods: A prospective audit of a pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling ward round at Austin Health
(Melbourne, Australia) was evaluated. Eligible inpatients with a documented penicillin allergy receiving an anti-
biotic were identified via an electronic medical report and then reviewed by a pharmacist-led AMS team. The
audit outcomes evaluated were: (i) AMS post-prescription review recommendations; (ii) direct de-labelling;
(iii) inpatient oral rechallenge referral; (iv) skin prick testing/intradermal testing referral; and (v) outpatient anti-
biotic allergy clinic assessment.

Results: Across a 5 month period, 106 patients were identified from a real-time electronic prescribing antibiotic
allergy report. The highest rate of penicillin allergy de-labelling was demonstrated in patients who were referred
for an inpatient oral rechallenge with 95.2% (n"21) successfully having their penicillin AAL removed. From the
22 patients with Type A reactions, 63.6% had their penicillin AAL removed. We demonstrated a significant de-
crease in the prescribing of restricted antibiotics (defined as third- or fourth-generation cephalosporins, fluoro-
quinolones, glycopeptides, carbapenems, piperacillin/tazobactam, lincosamides, linezolid or daptomycin) in
patients reviewed (pre 42.5% versus post 17.9%, P"0.0002).

Conclusions: A pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling ward round reduced penicillin AALs and the
prescribing of restricted antibiotics. This model could be implemented at other hospitals with existing AMS
programmes.

Introduction

In Australian hospitals, 18%–25% of inpatients are reported to
have a documented antibiotic allergy (8.9% toward penicillin
alone); however, these ‘labels’ are infrequently verified or chal-
lenged.1–4 A high proportion of these penicillin allergy ‘labels’
[so-called antibiotic allergy labels (AALs)] are false labels and re-
flect either a Type A (non-immune-mediated) reaction, an un-
known reaction or were preceded by a viral illness.5–7 AALs have
been associated with inappropriate antibiotic prescribing, which
has the potential to result in antimicrobial resistance. In particular,
patients with a penicillin AAL have been demonstrated to have
an increased prevalence of Clostridioides (Clostridium) difficile,
MRSA and VRE infections. Therefore, they are a target of

antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) programmes and international
guidelines.3,8–11

The effectiveness of pharmacist-based interventions has been
increasingly demonstrated in penicillin allergy programmes, such
as inpatient skin testing,12 preoperative antibiotic allergy assess-
ments13 and the post-prescription review of aztreonam.14,15 As far
as we are aware, the impact of a pharmacist-led AMS ward round
focused on inpatients with a documented immune- or non-
immune-mediated penicillin/aminopenicillin allergy label receiving
antibiotics has not been reported. The primary aim of this study
was to evaluate a pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-
labelling ward round and the impact of this ward round on penicil-
lin allergy de-labelling via: (i) direct de-labelling; (ii) referral for in-
patient oral rechallenge; (iii) inpatient or outpatient skin prick
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testing/intradermal testing; and (iv) formal outpatient allergy
assessment.

Methods
A pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling ward round was imple-
mented for inpatients at Austin Health (Melbourne, Australia) on 14 March
2018. Austin Health is a tertiary referral centre with an established out-
patient antibiotic allergy-testing programme and limited inpatient service.
A prospective audit of the pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling
ward round was undertaken from 14 March 2018 until 15 August 2018. The
AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling ward round consisted of an infectious dis-
eases physician, an allergy nurse and an AMS pharmacist. The ward round
occurred on a weekly basis and utilized electronic prescribing (Cerner) data
to identify patients currently prescribed at least one antibiotic, with a docu-
mented penicillin AAL in the electronic medical record (EMR). A penicillin
was defined as phenoxymethylpenicillin, benzylpenicillin, benzathine ben-
zylpenicillin, penicillin ‘unspecified’, amoxicillin, ampicillin, amoxicillin/clavu-
lanic acid, piperacillin, piperacillin/tazobactam, flucloxacillin or dicloxacillin.
Penicillamine allergy labels were also included owing to the similarity in
name to ‘penicillin’. Patients were excluded if they were ,18 years of age, in
intensive care (owing to the need for validation of antibiotic allergy testing
in critically ill patients), admitted under the spinal unit (owing to the pres-
ence of a previously established antibiotic allergy referral process), had cog-
nitive impairment, developed a penicillin allergy during their current
admission, had a serious penicillin allergy that was not amenable to allergy
testing [potential immune-mediated reactions (Figure S1, available as
Supplementary data at JAC Online)], charted only for ongoing prophylactic
antibiotics (.7 days), reviewed by the infectious diseases inpatient team or
known to the outpatient antibiotic allergy service. An AMS pharmacist ini-
tially reviewed all inpatients identified via the EMR that met the inclusion/
exclusion criteria. Known Type A reactions, as per previously published defi-
nitions,7 were not physically visited by the ward round; instead, the treating
teams were contacted by the AMS pharmacist to confirm the Type A allergy
history with the patient and then requested to de-label the allergy, if appro-
priate, by the medical team.

For those patients without a Type A AAL, to assess the penicillin allergy
history on the ward round a standard list of questions (Table S1) was
adapted from a previously described questionnaire by Gonzalez-Estrada
and Radojicic.16 In addition, a published validated b-lactam assessment
and phenotyping tool was employed to assist in assigning appropriate peni-
cillin allergy phenotypes and management strategies (Figure S1).17 The
structure of the pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling ward
round is outlined in Figure 1.

Data collected during the ward round included: patient baseline demo-
graphics, admission details, microbiological colonization (VRE, MRSA, MDR
Gram-negative), antibiotic therapy [antibiotic(s) currently prescribed, indi-
cation, current microbiology, AMS recommendations] and penicillin allergy
history [results from questionnaire (Table S1) and validated phenotyping
tool (Figure S1)].17 Ward round outcomes evaluated were: (i) AMS recom-
mendations (change in antibiotic, acceptance of recommendations, use of
restricted antibiotics, use of narrow-spectrum penicillins); (ii) direct de-
labelling; (iii) referral for inpatient oral rechallenge (conducted on the ward
by a trained allergy nurse); (iv) referral for skin prick testing/intradermal
testing (inpatient or outpatient); and (v) outpatient antibiotic allergy clinic
assessment. Restricted antibiotics were defined as third- or fourth-
generation cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones, glycopeptides, carbapenems,
piperacillin/tazobactam, lincosamides, linezolid or daptomycin. Narrow-
spectrum penicillins were defined as phenoxymethylpenicillin, benzylpenicil-
lin, amoxicillin, ampicillin, amoxicillin/clavulanic acid, flucloxacillin or dicloxa-
cillin. The collected data were analysed using descriptive statistics. This audit
was approved by the Austin Health Ethics Committee (LNR/17/Austin/568)
and the Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (12066).

Results

Across the 5 month period, 19 penicillin allergy de-labelling ward
rounds were conducted. Through the EMR system (Cerner), the
team identified 309 patients, with 106 patients meeting the inclu-
sion criteria. The 203 patients excluded were primarily owing to
not being on the ward at the time of the ward round (61, 30.0%),
cognitive impairment (37, 18.2%) or only being prescribed ongoing
prophylactic antibiotics/antibiotics ceased prior to the ward round
(27, 13.3%; Table S2). The majority of patients fulfilling the inclu-
sion criteria were female (65, 61.3%) with a median age of 67.6
(IQR 55.3–77.3) years (Table S3). The median duration of the ward
round was 75 min (IQR 60–90 min). The total number of penicillin
AALs for the 106 patients included in the study was 111 labels.
From the 111 labels, 32 penicillin AALs (28.8%) were Type A, non-
immune or not significant phenotypes, 78 (70.3%) were Type B
(immune-mediated) reactions and only 1 label (0.9%) was owing
to an unknown reaction. From the 85 patients seen on the ward
round, there were 90 patient-reported penicillin AALs (Table 1). Of
the penicillin AALs (n"90), the most frequently reported pheno-
type was a non-severe delayed phenotype (31, 34.4%). In add-
ition, 77 (85.6%) of the penicillin AALs reviewed were from
reactions that occurred �10 years ago and 27 (30%) penicillin
AALs had a mismatch in the EMR, compared with the patient-
reported phenotype.

Overall, of the 106 patients fulfilling the inclusion criteria, 40
(37.7%) had their penicillin allergy de-labelled: (i) 14 of 22 patients
(63.6%) with a Type A reaction were directly de-labelled; (ii) 20 of
21 patients (95.2%) were de-labelled following an inpatient direct
oral rechallenge; (iii) 4 of 4 patients (100%) who underwent skin
testing as inpatients had their penicillin AAL de-labelled; and (iv)
27 patients (46.6%) were referred to our outpatient antibiotic al-
lergy clinic and at 60 days post-audit completion 2 patients (7.4%),
reviewed in the outpatient clinic, had been successfully de-
labelled (Figure 2). From the 85 patients seen during the ward
round, 3 (3.5%) declined to follow the recommendations. One pa-
tient declined to have their allergy directly de-labelled, one patient
declined an oral rechallenge and one patient declined to be
reviewed on the ward round.

Direct de-labelling

Of the 106 included patients, 22 (20.8%) were identified to have
non-immune-mediated Type A reactions. Of these, 15 patients
with Type A reactions (68.2%) were reported to have penicillin
AALs relating to gastrointestinal symptoms (such as nausea, vom-
iting, diarrhoea or abdominal pain). Twenty-one Type A penicillin
reactions were identified prior to the ward round, and the treating
teams were paged to clarify the allergy history and to discuss the
significance of the penicillin AAL with the patient. One additional
Type A penicillin reaction was identified on the ward round; how-
ever, this allergy was not de-labelled as the patient declined to
have their allergy removed. Overall, 14 patients (63.6%) had their
penicillin AAL removed from the EMR (Figure 2). Eight (57.1%) of
the 14 patients who were de-labelled were already being treated
with a penicillin when reviewed prior to the ward round, demon-
strating that prescribing teams recognized Type A or low-risk reac-
tions, yet were still reluctant to remove these AALs from the EMR.
Importantly, nine patients with a Type A penicillin AAL (40.9%)
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were prescribed a restricted antibiotic, and within 24 h of the ward
round three of these patients were changed to an appropriate
narrow-spectrum penicillin.

Oral rechallenge

We identified 21 (19.8%) of the 106 patients who were suitable
candidates for an inpatient direct oral rechallenge. Fourteen
(66.7%) of the 21 patients were phenotyped with a delayed non-
severe penicillin allergy that occurred 10 or more years ago.
Patient consent was obtained in 20 of the 21 patients for an in-
patient oral penicillin rechallenge. All 20 patients successfully tol-
erated the oral penicillin rechallenge (Figure 2). Prior to the oral
rechallenge 1 patient (5%) was prescribed a penicillin, and post-
oral rechallenge (during the current admission) 18 of the 20
patients (90%) were prescribed a penicillin (P,0.0001). There was
a reduction in restricted antibiotic usage, within 24 h of the oral
rechallenge. Ten patients (50%) were prescribed a restricted anti-
biotic pre-oral rechallenge versus four patients (20%) post-oral
rechallenge (P"0.0958). Only one patient, who tolerated an oral

rechallenge, had their penicillin AAL re-added to the EMR, after
experiencing a delayed rash to amoxicillin post-discharge.

Skin testing or antibiotic allergy outpatient assessment

Four (3.8%) of the 106 patients were identified as appropriate for
inpatient skin testing followed by an oral rechallenge. On testing,
all patients (100%) tolerated penicillins and were transitioned
from a restricted antibiotic to an appropriate narrow-spectrum
penicillin treatment as an inpatient (Figure 2).

For 58 (54.7%) of the 106 patients, the treating teams were
requested to refer these patients for outpatient penicillin
allergy testing. Of those 58 patients, 27 (46.6%) were referred
to the outpatient antibiotic allergy clinic for formal allergy
testing (Figure 2). At 60 days post-audit completion, 2 patients
(7.4%) had completed antibiotic allergy outpatient testing and
had their penicillin AALs removed. Of the 58 patients, 28
(48.3%) were not referred for outpatient testing, 2 (3.4%)
were deceased and 1 (1.7%) remained an inpatient.

Patients with a penicillin allergy, receiving antibiotic therapy,

identified through automated surveillance (weekly)

Penicillin allergy history consistent with a Type  A  AAL?
Page team to discuss

allergy with patient and
de-label if appropriate.
Team to communicate

de-labelling with GP.
AMS recommendations

may be discussed with
the team at this stagePatient reviewed on ward round with an ID consultant, allergy nurse

and AMS pharmacist. This consultation includes undertaking a
detailed allergy history, phenotyping of patient’s allergy, a review of

current antibiotics, microbiological history, infective episode,

potential alternatives to current/future antibiotic therapy if the
allergy was de-labelled and providing AMS recommendations

For patients where
inpatient skin prick

testing/intradermal testing
will not change patient’s
potential management

options this admission or
for severe allergies

Inpatient oral rechallenge.
Letter sent to GP with

results of inpatient oral
rechallenge

Team paged to directly de-
label penicillin allergy and

communicate with GP
removal of allergy

For patients where
inpatient testing could

change current or potential
treatment options this

admission. Letter sent to
GP with results of inpatient

allergy testing

Outpatient clinic referral:
Haemodynamic instability,

high-dose steroids, or acute
dermatological issues

Yes

No

Pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling ward round

Meets the inclusion and none of the exclusion criteria

Yes

Referrals / Outcomes

Acutely  unwell
Referral for inpatient

oral rechallenge
Type A penicillin allergy Outpatient referral

Inpatient referral for
skin prick testing/intra-

dermal testing

Not appropriate for

review by ward round
No

Meets the inclusion and none of the exclusion criteria

Yes

Not appropriate for

review by ward round.
Ward round may request
outpatient clinic referral

for appropriate patients

No

Figure 1. Pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling ward round methodology. ID, infectious diseases.
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Table 1. Penicillin allergy histories for patients reviewed on the ward round

Medical Surgical Immunocompromised
(N"42) (N"42) (N"6)

Penicillin AAL per patient, n (%)

penicillin 33 (78.6) 34 (81.0) 6 (100)

amoxicillin 4 (9.5) 4 (9.5) 0

ampicillin 1 (2.4) 1 (2.4) 0

amoxicillin/clavulanate 3 (7.1) 1 (2.4) 0

flucloxacillin 1 (2.4) 1 (2.4) 0

other: penicillamine 0 1 (2.4) 0

Allergy phenotype, n (%)

severe immediate 11 (26.2) 14 (33.3) 0

severe delayed 2 (4.8) 0 0

non-severe immediate 10 (23.8) 6 (14.3) 3 (50.0)

non-severe delayed 14 (33.3) 15 (35.7) 2 (33.3)

unknown 1 (2.4) 0 0

non-immune or not significant 4 (9.5) 6 (14.3) 1 (16.7)

potentially immune-mediated, severe 0 1 (2.4) 0

Number of years since reaction, n (%)

,1 0 0 1 (16.7)

1–9 2 (4.8) 7 (16.7) 0

�10 38 (90.5) 34 (81.0) 5 (83.3)

unsure 2 (4.8) 1 (2.4) 0

Hospitalization, n (%)

hospitalized for reaction 8 (19.0) 3 (7.1) 1 (16.7)

unsure 5 (11.9) 2 (4.8) 0

in hospital at time of reaction 3 (7.1) 8 (19.0) 1 (16.7)

not hospitalized for reaction 26 (61.9) 29 (69.0) 4 (66.7)

Patient reported reaction significantly different to reaction in EMR, n (%) 12 (28.6) 13 (31.0) 2 (33.3)

309 study patients identified from electronic prescribing data

Type A reactions
non-immune mediated

(n = 22, 20.8%)

106 patients met the inclusion criteria

Patients refused review
(n = 1, 0.9%)

Referred for an inpatient
oral rechallenge
(n = 21, 19.8%)

14 patients (63.6%)
de-labelled#

(1 patient declined)

Referred for inpatient
skin testing

(n = 4, 3.8%)

Request for outpatient
allergy testing
(n = 58, 54.7%)

20 patients (95.2%)
de-labelled

(1 patient declined)

4 patients (100%)
de-labelled

27 patients (46.6%)
referred

2 patients (7.4%)
completed testing and
were de-labelled at 60

days post-audit completion

203 patients met exclusion criteria
Not on ward at time of ward round 61 (30.0%)
Cognitive impairment 37 (18.2%)
Antibiotics ceased/prophylactic antibiotic 27 (13.3%)
Other* 78 (38.4%)

Post de-labelling, 1
patient experienced a

*Other: Known to outpatient antibiotic allergy clinic or inpatient infectious diseases team involved 25 (12.3%), ICU, spinal unit or paediatric patient 23 (11.3%), Acute allergy or patient acutely
unwell 18 (8.9%), Patient is prescribed a penicillin and they currently have a documented allergy to that penicillin  (reaction is not documented as a Type A reaction) 4 (2.0%), Palliated 4 (2.0%), Reviewed
last ward round 2 (1.0%), Allergy documented is type A and includes the management of the type A reaction 1 (0.5%), Serious reaction that is not amenable to allergy testing  1 (0.5%).
#Type A reactions: 21 patients were identified with Type A reactions prior to the ward round. For these patients, the treating teams were paged to discuss the allergy with the patient and de-label if
appropriate. One patient with a Type A reaction was identified during the ward round and declined to have their penicillin allergy de-labelled.

delayed rash and had
their penicillin AAL

re-added

Figure 2. Multidisciplinary AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling ward round results.
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AMS outcomes

Overall, when comparing the usage of restricted antibiotics pre-
and post-ward round, a significant reduction was demonstrated.
From the 106 patients that met the inclusion criteria, 45 patients
(42.5%) were prescribed a restricted antibiotic pre-ward round
compared with 19 patients (17.9%) 24 h post-ward round
(P"0.0002).

The ward round made AMS recommendations regarding anti-
biotic prescribing in 27 (25.5%) of the 106 patients. Medical team
compliance with ward round AMS recommendations was 81.5%
(22 of 27), which included intravenous to oral switch (8, 29.6%),
directed therapy based on microbiological results (7, 25.9%), ces-
sation of antibiotics (6, 22.2%), narrow spectrum based on guide-
lines (4, 14.8%) and escalated therapy based on guidelines (2,
7.4%). From the 27 patients who had AMS recommendations
made, 18 (66.7%) were prescribed a restricted antibiotic pre-ward
round compared with 6 patients (22.2%) post (P"0.002).

Discussion

We have successfully demonstrated a pharmacist-led, multidis-
ciplinary model that reduces the prescribing of restricted antibiot-
ics in patients with a reported penicillin AAL. The advantage of our
model, compared with previously published studies, is the high
penicillin AAL case capture, not restricted by targeting only those
patients on broad-spectrum antibiotics or under specific medical
units.12,13,15,18 Overall, our programme was able to de-label suc-
cessfully 63.6% (14 of 22) of patients reporting a Type A allergy his-
tory and 95.2% (20 of 21) of patients with a low-risk allergy
phenotype suitable for an inpatient oral rechallenge.

The current methods available to clarify penicillin allergies in-
clude skin testing, direct oral rechallenge and an allergy history
reconciliation.6 Skin testing has been successfully deployed for
inpatients reporting an immune-mediated antibiotic allergy,1,19,20

whereas direct oral rechallenge programmes are primarily
deployed for ‘low-risk’ allergies in the outpatient or paediatric set-
ting only.21 To the best of our knowledge, we have demonstrated
the first pharmacist-led AMS penicillin allergy de-labelling round
that utilizes a validated b-lactam assessment tool to identity non-
immune-mediated (Type A) reactions or directs patients with
immune-mediated penicillin AALs to risk-stratified testing pro-
grammes (oral challenge versus skin testing). The advantage of
this programme was that the Type A penicillin AALs, which com-
prised 20.8% of identified patients, could be successfully ‘de-
labelled’ without formal review, thus demonstrating a model of
care that can be replicated by other health services without access
to formal skin-testing services.

Prior studies have reported higher rates of patients declining al-
lergy testing/de-labelling. Overall, we found 96.5% (82/85) of
patients on the ward round consented to allergy testing or direct
de-labelling of their penicillin AAL. Trubiano et al.6 reported that
just 54% of their patients with an AAL were willing to undergo a
hypothetical, supervised oral antibiotic rechallenge. Whereas, Raja
et al.18 found that 89.3% of the patients they approached con-
sented to penicillin allergy skin testing as an inpatient. The high pa-
tient acceptance rate for de-labelling ensures feasibility of such
inpatient programmes. Also noted were unintentional rechal-
lenges by medical teams prior to the AMS allergy round review.

Although this is a potential patient safety issue, it highlights that
most penicillin AALs can be safely rechallenged by oral provoca-
tion. The round enabled important medical record reconciliation in
these patients.22 The bystander effect of the programme was the
significant positive impact on restricted antibiotic prescribing, sim-
ply by providing specialist advice regarding safe antibiotic utiliza-
tion in patients reporting a penicillin allergy. In addition, we
observed that 81.5% of AMS recommendations were imple-
mented within 24 h of the ward round.

This study has limitations including its single centre nature and
performance in a hospital with established outpatient antibiotic al-
lergy services. However, the main outcomes of this study were not
delivered through formal outpatient testing. A further limitation
was the exclusion criteria, which could be corrected in the future
by increased frequency of the ward round to capture patients’
post-acute illness/delirium and increase the likelihood of patients
being available at the time of the ward round. In addition, we were
unable to examine the 33.3% (7 of 21) of patients or medical
teams who declined Type A direct penicillin AAL removal; future
qualitative research could be undertaken in this area. Nonetheless,
we have illustrated a successful model for a pharmacist-led AMS, a
penicillin allergy de-labelling ward round, targeting non-immune-
mediated and low-risk allergy phenotypes. Similar models should
be encouraged in other hospitals with established AMS
programmes.
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